Paryer for private devotion

god’s servant

Marcelo Câmara

O God, thou called Marcelo Câmara to live his
youth in the discipleship of Christ: by embracing the
Holy Cross with faith and love through his illness,
which he faced with Christian joy and peace; by
infusing redemptive meaning to his professional work,
and to all the activities in his life; by accomplishing a
profound apostolate, mainly with the youth.
Grant that I may also know how to sanctify all the
activities and circumstances of my life, and to attract
all those who I live and work with to the love of Jesus
Christ.
Deign thee to glorify thy servant Marcelo
Câmara, and concede through his intercession the
favor that I ask to thee (one asks the favor). Amen.
Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be.
With ecclesistical approval + D. Wilson Tadeu Jönck, scj
Archbishop of Florianópolis - SC - Brazil

“Lord, you have made me understand that to have the Cross is to find
happiness, joy. And here is the reason: to have the Cross is to identify oneself
with Christ, it is to be Christ, and therefore to be a child of God.” (St.
Josemaría Escrivá)
Marcelo Henrique Câmara was born in the City of Florianópolis (State of
Santa Catarina, Brazil) on June 28, 1979. Together with his younger brother,
Murilo, they are the children of the couple Julio Carlos Richard Câmara and
Leatrice Pavan.
Throughout his life he nurtured a big sense of gratitude to his parents. At
the age of 10, when his parents separated, he began to feel increasingly
responsible for his relatives.
He sought to make the most of his excellent intellectual gifts through the
dedication to his studies. He became Master in Law, served as a substitute
Professor at UFSC, and also became a District Attorney in the State Santa
Catarina.
At the beginning of his college years, he participated in the spiritual
retreat of the Emmaus Movement, when he had the grace of a profound
conversion. Right after that, he worked intensively with the youth of the
Movement: he became a frequent lecturer in the courses, in the meetings of
the Group “São Paulo”, and in the Missionary School, as well as a constant
collaborator in shows at the Catholic Radio Station “Santa Catarina”.
In 2000, he began serving as a Lay Minister of the Holy Communion at
the Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish (neighborhood of “Ingleses”, Florianópolis).
In the same year, he also began to participate in the means of formation
of Opus Dei. While a supernumerary faithful, he discerned his vocation and
requested admission to the Prelature on April 4, 2006. He claimed to have
found confirmation of his lay vocation through the sanctification of the
temporal realities, including professional work. He then started to dedicate
himself more to an apostolate of friendship and advising with his
acquaintances and colleagues.
In September 2004, he was diagnosed with a type of cancer (NonHodgkin's Lymphoma). With filial confidence in the Divine Providence, he
faced the long process of struggling for life with astonishing serenity, having
gone through exams and treatments of chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
Even though debilitated by the disease, he studied hard to face the
public exams for the District Attorney Office in Santa Catarina, having been
approved in 5th place, and taking office as District Attorney on March 20,
2007.
He underwent prolonged hospital admissions until a bone marrow
transplant was performed in November 2007, when leukemia had already
been diagnosed. The last hospitalization occurred at the end of February
2008. On March 20, 2008, a Holy Thursday, he passed away.

We ask to those who obtain favors through the intercession of Marcelo
Câmara to communicate them through the following e-mail:

www.marcelocamara.org.br

